Simply the best
AirMaster
 The Air Master fan is the ideal fan whenever extra high capacity is required. It
incorporates a strong galvanized housing with a Stainless Steel propeller. In addition, it
has the added benefit of a centrifugal shutter opening system which will not allow dust
and dirt to affect the opening and closing. When the fan is not in operation the shutters
are kept closed by a strong steel spring. Cone fans are mainly used in houses with
increased back pressure. They are pressure-stable up to - 80 Pa and therefore ideally suited
for tunnel ventilation.

RainMaker
 The introduction of Rainmaker allows Big Dutchman to introduce the latest techno–
logy in Evaporative Cooling systems. Modular one piece design makes installation
easy, Snap in pad retainers, Integrated high capacity water reservoir and a centrifugal
pump add to the benefits. The system was designed with installation and service in
mind.

Viper
 Viper is Big Dutchman's newly developed modular climate and production computer
for use in poultry houses (broiler finishing, layer and breeding management). Amongst
other things, Viper can be used to control temperature, humidity, static pressure, water
supply and bird weighing. Furthermore, Viper is expandable to up to 60 stages. All
functions can easily be read off the large graphical display which makes Viper very userfriendly and easy to operate. By means of the InfoMatic PC-management software, Viper
can also be used in connection with a PC.

Amacs
 Amacs is an innovative Management and Control System for modern egg production. Its software is based on current browser and web technology. It allows permanent
data acquisition, control and monitoring of both traditional and alternative layer houses
(climate, production, egg collection and manure drying) in real time from virtually any
location in the world. All farms, even if they are located at different places, can be
controlled and monitored from a single central PC. Additional features include the ability
to graphically visualize all house-related measuring and production data as well as to
transmit web cam pictures from the house in real time.
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